
FBC Vilonia Awana & Covid-19 
August 2020 

 
Dear Awana Parents, Clubbers and Leadership, 
 
We are looking forward to starting Awana on September 2, 2020.  We want to assure 
you that we are making plans to keep everyone as safe as possible during this period 
of dealing with Covid-19. 
 
The information below is a lot like what the Vilonia School District has announced they 
will be doing.  Our desire is for every parent who feels comfortable to send their child to 
school, can be equally comfortable in sending their child to the FBC Vilonia Awana 
ministry on Wednesday evenings. 
 
We realize that we are not covering 100% of every action we will be taking, so feel free 
to ask if you are concerned about anything not addressed below and on the back. 
 
As new information is received daily, we will keep you informed through our FBCVilonia 
KIDZ Awana web pages and the “Remind” app of any adjustments we need to make. 
 
Registration days for Awana will be on Wednesday, Aug. 26th from 6:30 pm to 7:30 
pm in the gym and on Aug. 23 at noon.  Please wear a mask to the Registration. 
Standard Awana:  Parents planning to send their child to Awana at our facilities will need 

to register, order a handbook & uniform as needed and receive schedules, etc. 
Alternate Awana:  Parents who want to do Awana at home need to come in to Register 

for HomeTime Awana, purchase a handbook and receive schedules, etc. 
 
ALTERNATE  AWANA  DETIALS:   
HomeTime Awana 
 a. Parents need to Register their child for HomeTime Awana. 
 b. Parents need to purchase a handbook to do at home. 
 c. A HomeTime Awana leader will be assigned to each HomeTime child and will 

contact the child weekly. 
 d. Parents must be willing to help their child do what their leader instructs them to 

do and help their child to get to the HomeTime Awana web page, weekly videos. 
 e. If a parent wants to change the status of their child from HomeTime to attending 

Awana at the church, they need to Re-register their child who will then be 
assigned to a new/different Awana leader.  Parents can change the status of the 
child at any time but should stick to the same chosen registration status weekly. 

 f. HomeTime status clubbers may attend extra activities outside Wednesdays. 
 
STANDARD  AWANA  DETAILS: 
1. Face Masks: 
 a. As mandated by the governor of Arkansas, all adults must wear a face mask in 

public places.  This includes everywhere outside of your car on the church 
property when 6’ of social distancing cannot be maintained. 

 b. Clubbers in Kindergarten and up are required to wear a face mask when 6’ of 
social distancing cannot be maintained.  Clubbers are expected to provide their 
own mask.  Any clubber refusing to wear a mask will not be allowed to remain at 



the church.  Parents of preschool clubbers (Cubbies) may choose to send their 
child with a mask and need to provide a written explanation of how & when their 
child needs to wear a mask (Example:  All but Game Time, etc.). 

 c. During Large Group Times, speakers will be 12’ away, behind a shield, or masked. 
 
2. We will be cleaning/disinfecting areas and equipment between each use as needed 

to kill viruses, including the Covid-19 virus. 
 
3. All snacks will be taken from individually wrapped packaging and served with 

sanitized hands/gloves. 
 
4. Games will be played outside as much as possible, weather permitting.  When 

social distancing can be maintained outside, highly active games can be played 
without a mask.  Inside games, while wearing a mask, will be non-strenuous so that 
normal breathing can be maintained. 

 
5. Water fountains will not be available.  Clubbers are encouraged to bring a filled 

water bottle with their name on it.  They can be refilled if needed at a water spigot.  
Any water bottle left at the church, with no name on it, will be thrown out. 

 
6. If a child becomes sick, they will be separated to an Awana office.  Their 

temperature will be taken by a non-contact thermometer.  If a child has a 
temperature over 100 degrees, the parents will be called right away to pick up their 
child.  Please do not send a child to Awana who is sick or has a temperature.  All 
adults who develop the same symptoms will also be sent home. 

 
7. Checking in and picking up: 

a. Parents, wearing masks, are to come through the “IN” door of the Check-in 
Room or Gym foyer and obey the signs and floor markings to check their child 
in.  No parent will be allowed past the Computer Check-in Room or Gym foyer.   

b. Parents, wearing masks, pick up their child, obeying the signs and floor marking. 
 Parents/adult must provide the security number, they received at check-in, to the 

Awana adult, who will get their child and bring them to the parent/adult. 
 Cubbies are picked up at the outside basement entrance door near the playground. 
 Sparks are picked up at the Computer Check-in Room (not the KIDZ Zone as in 

the past).  T&T are picked up at the Gym Foyer, entering through the “IN” door. 
 
8. If Vilonia Schools must completely close, all clubbers will be changed to the 

HomeTime Awana status automatically, suspending the meetings at the church. 
 
We will do our best to make Awana as safe of an environment as we can.  We are 
aware that this can be a difficult time for all of us.  We are committed to making Awana 
as exciting and rewarding as we can, as we teach and train our children in the ways of 
the Lord.  Pray with us as we minister to your children. 
 
In His service, 
Dan Kerr 
FBC Vilonia Children’s Pastor 


